DELONEY AND OTHERS	i%i
notably superior in construction. Thomas Cole, the rich clothier
of Reading, is probably the offspring of tradition, and, as Fuller con-
tended, at least as fictitious as King Arthur and Guy of Warwick.1
The other five yeomen, Gray of Gloucester, Sutton of Salisbury,
Fitzallen of Worcester, Tom Dove of Exeter, and Simon of South-
ampton, together with their northern brethren, Cuthbert of Kendal,
Hodgkins of Halifax, and Martin Byrom of Manchester, are not
more historical than the alliterative aptness of their names would
lead one to expect. Deloney places them in the reign of Henry L,
when no such merchant princes existed , probably, as Chevalley
surmises, because he wanted to depict a golden age of the industry,
such as had actually prevailed in the time of Henry VIII., and to
bring out certain facts about the clothing tiade and its dependence
on royal protection, which it was dangerous to ventilate except
under the cloak of a remote period. Henry, on the march against
the Welsh, encounters great processions of wagons occupying the
highways and blocking the way for his troops. Much incensed, he
inquires what they are, and is more than appeased when he learns
that he has subjects like Cole and Sutton, able to send these mighty
trains of commodities up to London. " I always thought," quoth
he, " that England's valour was more than her wealth, yet now I
see her wealth sufficient to maintain her valour."
The six clothiers journey to London at their stated times, and
forgather at an inn at Colnbrook, where they make good cheer.
This hostelry is the scene of various diverting incidents, and of one
tragic episode for which the book has had a fame perhaps even be-
yond its merits.   Intertwined with their adventures Deloney has an
underplot, concerned with the loves of Robert Duke of Normandy Under-
and a mythical daughter of the Earl of Shrewsbury. This, of course,//^/ ••
is romance of the old-fashioned sort.  Left destitute on the banish- Robert oj
ment of her father, who joins Duke Robert against the king, the^^*****
Lady Margaret finds a place as a servant with the wife of Gray ^Margate
Gloucester.  Gray is inclined to be too attentive to the fair hand-
maiden ; but Margaret's innocence mollifies even a jealous wife,
and she remains under their protection.   Meanwhile, the whole
realm is disturbed by the strife between the royal brothers. Henry
ingratiates himself with the powerful clothiers by granting them
1 Mann, 548.

